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whatever of the result of the battle. He 
is backing himself heavily to win. 
Many beta have been placed by Eastern 
sports at odds of $8 to $8 on Jeffries.

Extra Edition!
BRITISH MEET DEFEAT.

cussed on the streets or in the hotels 
and the colonial office is watched by 
anxious crowds. ;

The second army corps has been noti
fied to be in readiness to move at a mo
ment’s notice. Thtee more battalions 
of foot and one mounted battery will 
leave England within ten days. The 
war news has had a deprecating effect 
upon stocks.
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Coi whollev• •• Si#
Special to The Klondike Nng*et.

Seattle, Wasn., via Skagway, Nov. 6. 
-Col. John H. Wholley of the Wash
ington volunteers has been promoted to 
the rank of major in the United States 
regular army. Col. Wholley distin
guished himself in several engagements 
M the native, of the Philippine 

islands. His MÉlÉifil

:lÆum 1

Boers Are Victorious, in the Orange
Free Stme. f’ Hr " i#

.

Sharkey-Jeffries Fight.
Special to The Klondike Nugget.

New York, via Skagway, Nov. 6.— 
Jim Jeffriea, champion of the world and
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their course o training, and from now
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Mowed ceded by experts that the sailor is in
perfect fighting abape^4tr*E*t^to 
train early, and has conscientiously fol 
lowed the instructions of 0‘Sourke 
and the men in charge of him. He 
realizes that the fight will mar or make

msa
* MvHi i was i Wfe -by exceptionally good services; 

this recent recognition by the war 
pertinent is not only gratifying to 
people of this state, who are 
his advi
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r •service. rrr

but it is
by his fellow officers in the army. Col.

hily, to a in the Philippines~M iie
The Boers’ Unerring Marksmanship Is Proven by the Heavy

Suffered by the British—Large Re-Enforcements Now En Route— 
Jeffries and Sharkey Prepared for the Fight—Col. Wholley Promoted.

Night and Day
Special to The Klondike Nugget.

Washington, D. C., via Skagway, 
Nov. 6.—Vice-president Hobart of the 
Spited States is dangerously ill. With

in the pest 24 hours, he has 
much worse. Hie doctors have issued a 
bulletin, which is most discouraging. 
They do not expect their patient to re
cover. His death is hourly expected, 
and hit family and friends are patiently 
awaiting the end.
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) —.—Special to The Klondike Nugget.
London, via Skagway, - Nov. & — 

Actual hostilities have again been re
sumed in Natal after a short cessation 
upon both sides, and this time the Brit- 
ish arms have met .with decided re-
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— 'General White as stated in lastverses.

reports, has been for some time past 
concentrating his forcés in the neigh-
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Nuggets—Genuine and Counterfeit..

borhood of Ladysmith. Flushed with 
his previous victories, Gen. White 

I has Meeii awaiting only for more rein
forcements to arrive from Glencoe to

I: brgin an immediate invasion of the
r Orange Free State, Rester’s Station

being the immediate objective point.
On -November 1 an expedition con 

I sisting of the Roval Irish Fusileers, a 
l mounted battery and the regiments from 

Gloucestershire, was dippacthed with
i the above named point in view.

Information of the proposed invasion 
having reached the Boers in advance of 
the departure of the troops, a force sev
eral times the numerical strength of 
the British detachment was dispatched 

; immediately toward the border.
The opposing forces came together in 

the hills, where the nature of the 
ground largely favored the Boers’ pecu- 

I Har methods of fighting. The Birtisb 

L forces taken by surprise, halted and 
made instant preparations to give battle* 
Such entrenchments as could be made 
were hastily thrown up and the bat
teries were drawn into position.

Meanwhile ttie force was exposed to 
a pitiless storm of bullets which rained

-, V/ ’ [By Otfamar.)
Some Sparks fly upwards, others scin

tillate in «11 directions.
Seven, instead of thirteen, has been 

an unlucky number in Dawson for a 
great many, especially where it consist
ed of Juffgi Uugas and the jury of six.

Many a miner never knew how near 
death’s door be was until he read the 
advertisements of an electric belt offered
for sale up the creeks. - - - ' * *
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RISON, 1:t= mid Mining.
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ritory placed <m 
niver, Toronto,

prospected till» 
les, Dominion ; 
Bonanza; BNUt 
d at once.
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■ jt m Some people in Dawson are away up 

in the social scale, simply because they 
are too light to bring the scale down, 
Could you mention one or more?

No matter how high some of the Kl- 
■«loiado kings are flying on the outside, 

- thay bave to come down occasionally 
r Ml fnr prsad and butter.

A man puts up with a good «leal In 
Dpiwson, and pute up for a good deal
niotc* J
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Docs the reader know of any croee- 
tongued people in Dawson who think 
yùe way sud talk another?

The Canadian government’s white
wash brush on the officials here last 
year covered a multitude of freckled 
reputation*

Tallr isn’t cheap when 
lawyer to'do it for you. 
believe it, hire one.

A corner«n any privisions cannot be
square.

The ounce of dost you are paying 
back looks three times as laige as , the 
one yeW? borrowed :U) day» 

,::tài#ip|iÈi» if weighed on • 
j scales we hear about
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f, down npoh the devoted band from every 
knoU and crag. As long as any show 
of sustaining the' attack remained, the 
British maintained a vigorous defense, 
kut after suffering severe losses it be
came evident that a prolonged continu
ation of the struggle meant final extinc
tion of the entire detachment, and in

of Third St. jprfr--' — s*a , ......•.-.m.mm 7 v ••• un*. ;
efforts to lower the retord here, yet 

of the hare-faced lie» told about 
«tajln,.,. old .„o.-Kh U, -«r ,„U
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1 . Snow comes down in the winter

lee goes up fn the summer.
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; life preservers-but it i»,« 1W,1 pr< 
•ition to know where to draw the I
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lice are doing over the wire» between 
here and Bennett they should be made 
of copper

//

chinery F: ; "
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;, Fittings, Etc

ÜKER Pipe Bolter-

. '
■2 conseqeupce a surrender was made. No 

d.tailpd report as to the casualties has 
yet Seen received, but according to a 
dispatch just received from Gen. White, 
they were very severe. , -
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a sold. « arctic saw mill
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UL KINDS OP BUILDINO AND DIMENSION 

LUMBER.
Lumber $10O per 1000

BP&tol jmucanenU to Contractor*. . "
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London via Skagway, Nov, (L-Ttelhim,. riffle will enter the ring in finer 

defeat of the British forces ne^r Lady- condition than he has ever experience!
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